TRI-KAPPA COLLECTION OF ARTWORKS
at ROSE-HULMAN
The Tri-Kappa Art Collecion of Indiana artists is valuable and unique.
Started in 1932, the collection contains over 100 artworks by almost as many
artists. The value of the collection has increased manyfold since then. After
years of traveling all over the state, it was found necessary to permanently
house the collection. As a result of an all-chapter poll in 1973, the chapters
voted to loan nearly every painting to Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The works would be reframed and restored if necessary, insured, and hung
permanently in the John Logan Library, which is hailed as a fire-proof
building. A few paintings have been added to the collection in the library
since 1973. The Tri-Kappa chapters are encouraged to plan outings to view
the collection.
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PATRIARCH MAPLE
69th Hoosier Salon 1993
Ken Bucklew (b. 1957)
No. 1
Oil
15.5 X 11.5
Ken was born in Greencastle, Indiana on
March 8, 1957. He grew up on the edge of
Spencer in Owen County, Indiana about 13
miles northeast of Bloomington. The Bucklew
Gallery is currently located in Spencer near
the entrance to Indiana’s oldest “ McCormick’s
Creek” State Park. Ken’s natural talent for
drawing and painting was recognized by his
elementary school art teacher, Ms. Ina Hight,
who gave him an awareness of his potential.
Ken’s work began earning him recognition,
awards and a limited income during his high
school years. Ken was accepted by a technical
school and planned on earning his degree in
commercial art. However, the summer after
high school graduation, Ken sustained a severe spinal cord injury in a diving accident.
The injury resulted in total paralysis from
his neck down. Many months of therapy and
rehabilitation were required to achieve sufficient mobility for him to care for himself. Art
became and is his continual therapy. Ken finally
got his degree in commercial art and worked
as an illustrator for an advertising agency. He
financed his continued interest in nature and
development of painting techniques by creating
and selling nature and wildlife art for greeting
cards, calendars, and educational materials.
From 1984 to 1994 Ken taught college courses
in commercial art. During this period, between
commercial assignments and teaching, Ken
focused his spare time on oil paintings of favorite natural and unspoiled settings that he had
discovered in the undeveloped woodlands of
Owen County. These early oil paintings enabled
Ken to demonstrate a unique technique and
style of painting.
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THE PEONIES
Hoosier Salon 1933
Varaldo J. Cariani (1891-1969)
No. 2
Oil
32 X 36
Born in Renazzo, Italy near Bologna … educated
in Springfield, Massachusetts … moved to Nashville in 1920 … studied at National Academy of
Design in New York City, Art Students League
and attended Tiffany Foundation on a fellowship
… happy mood artist ... was a member of the
Brown County Art Guild.

EARLY MONDAY MORNING
Hoosier Salon 1934
C. Curry Bohm (1894-1971)
No. 3
Oil
26 X 30
Mr. Bohm wrote of this painting “ … I have
found in the elements of this composition a
mood of nature that has always impressed me.
Early morning light, delicate foliage of spring, silvery gray lights of the morning dew… with such
elements I have tried to create a poem in subtle
grays. People of the soil awake with the coming
of light. I have used I have used the figure of the
washerwoman only as a suggestion of life and as a
touch of color, the only pure color in the canvas.”
This picture was painted along Greasy creek in
Brown County… Born in Nashville, Tennessee,
son of the late Robert W. Bohm of New Orleans,
an artist… moved to Brown County in 1932,
conducting his own school from 1932 until 1956
... he also painted on the East Coast and New
England, as well as the Art Institute of Chicago
and the National Academy of Chicago … Exhibited at the 1st National Exhibit of Art in New York,
representing Indiana, Contemporary Art of the
United States at the 1932 World Fair, San Francisco, winning a bronze medal, Hoosier Salon.
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MORNING LIGHT IN THE WOODS
Hoosier Salon 1935
Will Vawter (1871-1941)
No. 4
Oil, 27 X 32.5
This painting is a pictorial translation of a walk in the
woods ... quiet communion with nature. Mr. Vawter said
“I am very glad to have Tri Kappa own this picture and
I hope that many, many lovers of the big outdoors may
feel in seeing it, the happiness which I felt in trying to
interpret the glory of the pearly morning light of Indiana
summer sifting through a network of golden leaves and
gray branches.” The picture was painted in a beautiful
hilly woods not far from Morgantown … between Morgantown and Nashville … lived in Greenfield and was
a personal friend of James Whitcomb Riley, illustrating
some of his poems, thus leading him to quit painting signs
for the merchants of Greenfield and start painting pictures
.. later moved to Brown County ... he became one of the
best known and most beloved members of the “Brown
County Group of Artists” ... painted most every day at
least a few hours at the same time until the picture was
finished, usually outdoors … exhibited at Hoosier Salon
both in Chicago and Indianapolis and various other art
associations.
BUTTERFLY WEED
Hoosier Salon 1937
Frank V. Dudley (1868-1957)
No. 7
Oil, 24 X 27
Unquestionably most famous dune painter in America …
so familiar with the dune atmosphere and plant life that
he was considered an authority in many of the subjects …
during Century of Progress tried a diorama of the action
of the sands in the Hall of Science… attempt failed completely ... called on Mr. Dudley to come to arrange the
diorama showing the action of the winds on the sands
and how a “blowout” is created ... born in Delavan, Wisconsin in 1868 … lived in the dunes near Chesterton
nine months, maintaining a Chicago residence … studied
Chicago Art Institute … member Art Institute of Chicago Alumni Association, Chicago Art Club, Chicago Art
Gallery, Chicago Painters and Sculptors, Union Interdes
Beaux Arts et des Lettres in Paris, and the Hoosier Salon
... served on the Municipal Art league Board, president of
the Chicago Painters and Sculptors, Advisory Committee
of the Hoosier Salon Patrons Association,
and on many juries.
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MARSH STREAM
Hoosier Salon 1939
W. Karl Steele (1910-1939)
No. 8
Oi1, 24 X 34
Painted with earthy tones ... dune colored hills, russet foliage, pale
grasses, tree skeletons against the sky … an indefinable luminous
quality to the marsh, the clouds reflect a certain brilliance in the
dull sky and the river gleams between the banks before it darkly
tumbles into obscurity … the subject was taken from the Tamerac swamps that are quite frequently seen in the southern part of
Michigan and the norther part of Indiana ... the reddish brushes
and marsh grasses are especially interesting in the early winter
months, making a good setting for those point Tameracs …born
in Willard, Ohio, in 1910, living for a short time in Sturgis, Michigan, then to Elkhart… through the years he assimilated Indiana
atmosphere and tradition… from early childhood his ambition
was to be an artist…received his elementary art training from
an art course in high school taught by Eva Cole ... while in high
school one of two paintings was accepted for exhibition … the
rejected one sold for $750.00 . . . attended John Herron Art Institute… ability recognized by being recipient of Indianapolis Art
Association Scholarships for 3 1/2 years …in senior year won the
John C. Shaffer $500.00 prize.
FISHING BOAT
Lillie Fry Fisher (1863-1943)
Hoosier Salon 1940
No. 9
Oil, 14 X 17.25
A picture should have form, color, and design; light movement
and action ... every stroke of the brush should express a part
of the perfect whole ... a canvas should never show labor or
effort but always joy and spontaneity ... artist reminded us that
into paintings like “Fishing Boats” went 15 years of observation, imagination and hard work ... the artist signed most of
her works “Fry Fisher” . . . grandfather was a wood sculptor in
London at a time when art was burdened with academics…
her father, who taught for 25 years in the Cincinnati Academy
of Art, developed the art of wood carving in the western part
of the country “Fry Fisher’s” training began when she was a
little girl with art lessons at the academy and was followed by
work at the Students Art League in New York, the Corcoran Art School and by work and study in Paris… painting in
Spain, France, Africa, and all along the Mediterranean… boats
were always the “most exciting” subjects for her paintings and
rhythm interested her as much as line or color… she lived in
Terrace Park, Ohio, but came from Monticello, Indiana.
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A WINTRY SCENE
Hoosier Salon 1941
Randolph LaSalle Coats (1891-1957)
No. 10
Oil, 30 X 40
Not just another snow scene, but a splendid colored wintry vista,
blending trees and water, snow and bare ground … in the foreground,
a river runs between ice-fringed banks …in the background rise
gently rounded hills, veiled in bluish haze, with sunlight striking
chimney and rooftops of the two small houses on the slope ... this is an
eminently pleasant picture, popular with laymen, and considered by
art critics to have been one of the finest of the 1941 Hoosier Salon…
born in Richmond, Indiana, September 14, 1891… first painting at
age nine (a copy of a chromo found in the barn) …lived in Indianapolis… studied with William Eyden, Sr., at John Herron Art Institute
and at the Cincinnati Art Academy …1922 went to Paris to study…
received many awards for his small figures, his marines and landscapes (usually snow scenes), he was best known for his portraits…
William H. Block, Elwood Haynes (pioneer auto manufacturer),
Ernest Torrence (movie star), and Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks (wife
of a former vice president of the United States), as well as governors
Ralph Gates and Henry Schricker, had their portraits painted by
Coats… executed the mural of the Taj Mahal for the Indiana Theater
in Indianapolis… in 1976 he was elected to the Indiana Academy.
GLOUCESTER STREET SCENE
Hoosier Salon 1941
Carl Stephen Junge (b. 1880)
No . 11
Watercolor, 14 X 17.25
The first watercolor to be added to the Tri Kappa collection is the fruit of
many hours spent in that interesting town ... the artist reports that he had
time with the sun for this particular picture… realizing he needed sunlight for his painting he picked a bright day, had the preliminary sketching done and then the sun refused to cooperate further, disappearing
and leaving him to wait several days before he could again work upon
the picture… Indianapolis News art critic writing of the picture “usual
boat scene but done this time with the finesse of a man who can, when
he wishes, handle fine lines with the skill of a juggler.” ... born at Stockton,
California into an artistic family ... finished his elementary schooling and
a course at the Hopkins Art Institute to take a position on the art staff of
the San Francisco Examiner when he was 17 … later studied at Julien
Academy, Paris and London School of Art ... recognized as a painter
in oils and watercolors ... added illustration and bookplate designing ...
received five awards from American Bookplate Society and two from
Bookplate Association International ... Lived in Oak Park, Illinois, summers in New England ... works show at National Art Club of New York,
Art Institute of Chicago, Carnegie Institute of Pittsburg, and many others.
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FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE
Hoosier Salon 1942
C. Curry Bohm (1894-1971)
No. 12
Oil
36 X 40
The artist wrote … “Perhaps it would be of interest
to your members to know something of the motive
of this picture ... it was painted in the Great Smoky
Mountains near Gatlinburg, Tennessee, one of the
oldest settlements in the Smokies ... to a mountain
woman, her garden is her sanctuary and rarely is a
man ever allowed to enter it; however, the couple
in the picture having recently been married, and
being of the younger generation, he wishes to help
… for that reason I have used the title ‘For Better,
For Worse’.” For biographical sketch, see Early
Monday Morning, No. 3.

FIFTH AVENUE
Hoosier Salon 1942
Johann Bethelsen (1883-1972)
No. 13
Oil
Born in Copenhagen, Denmark ... came to the
United States when he was 6 years old ... first
professional fame came, not as an artist, but as a
musician ... touring the United States and Canada,
singing the leading baritone roles in Grand Opera
in English ... after five years of this operatic work
returned to his Alma Mater, Chicago Music College as a member of the vocal faculty ... after which
he came to Indiana as the head of the Voice Department of the Indianapolis Conservatory of Music … in 1920 opened a private studio of singing in
New York City ... fortunate for Tri Kappa and other
art lovers, during the years that he devoted his
time to music, he also found time to paint for his
own pleasure ... after 1932 he gave his entire time
to the thought of painting ... member of the American Watercolor Society, Allied Artists of America
and the Salmagundi Club.
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CHRISTMAS
Hoosier Salon 1943
Clifton Wheeler (1883-1953)
No. 15
Oil
24 X 32
Native Hoosier … born in Hadley, Indiana, September 1883 … studied with William Forsythe
and two years at the New York School of Art with
Willaim M. Chase, Robert Henry and Kenneth H.
Miller … went twice to Europe with Chase’s class
where he studied and worked in Italy, Germany,
and France … settled in Irvington, then the home
of Butler University, where he had a studio. Taught
at John Herron Institute of Art almost 25 years ...
taught at Shortridge High School for 10 years ...
some summers at Butler University and the University of Colorado at Boulder … best known for his
oil paintings ... also did beautiful watercolors and
tempera … painted the Catskills, Southern Indiana, Colorado … seemed happiest painting Smoky
Mountains which he loved.

THE WELDER
Hoosier Salon 1943
Paul A. Wehr (1914-1974)
No. 17
Tempera
14.5 X 17
Native Hoosier born in Mount Vernon … graduate
of John Herron Art Institute, where he served as an
instructor … Advertising Art with Stevens Gross
Studios in Chicago ... produced scores of paintings for the advertising of Coca-Cola, Swift, Libby,
Studebaker, Braniff Air Lines, Standard Oil and
many more …His magazine cover illustrations appeared on Coronet, Country Gentleman and Sports
Afield… exhibited at American Watercolor Society,
Philadelphia Watercolor Society, Pennsylvania
Academy, Chicago Art Institute, Chicago Artists
Guild, Indiana Artists Club Exhibition, Hoosier
Salon and the Act Directors Exhibitions in Chicago
and New York.
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THE CLOCK SHELF
Hoosier Salon 1944
Genevieve Goth Graf (1890-1961)
No. 18
Oil
20.5 X 24
Born and reared in Indianapolis ... attended Public
School 45, graduated from Manual High School
and Normal School … married Carl C. Graf, a
landscape painter … taught first grade in the Indianapolis Public Schools for 41 years … Mrs. Graf
studied painting with Marie Goth (her sister), V. J.
Cariani, and her husband … member of the Indiana Artists Club, Brown County Art Guild, Hoosier Salon... exhibited with preceding organizations
won Tri Kappa selection prize in 1944, Wm H.
Block Company award in 1952 and the Psi Ote
award the same year for the Hoosier Salon.
PASTORAL INDIANA
Hoosier Salon 1944
Henrik Mayer (1908-1972)
No. 19
Oil, 27 X 41
The artist remarks “Yes, we’ll miss the landscape…
It’s been hanging in our dining room for over a
year, but then we have lots of pictures ... I made the
sketch out at Traders Point one Sunday in June.”
For biographical sketch, see March Winds, No. 16

PETUNIAS-A-PLENTY
Hoosier Salon 1944
Leota Loop (1893-1961)
No . 20
Oil
30 X 36
Brown county artist … member of Tri Kappa…
born in Fountain County … as young girl lived
in Elwood and Kokomo … studied art with Olive
Rush, William Forsythe, and Edward Stitzman…
gave private lessons in her lovely home-studio
in Nashville … most famous for her paintings of
flowers and snow scenes ...this painting is a beautiful example of her floral arrangements from her
own flower garden which she painted so well.
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IN THE HARBOR
Hoosier Salon 1945
Georges LaChance (1888-1964)
No. 21
Oil, 28 X 32
Photographer in Vincennes before going to Nashville to paint with the artists group Will Vawter, of
all the artists, was the one who took him out and
helped him to see and to appreciate the beauties
of nature … an important member of the Brown
County group where he had his studio … Hoosiers
can be proud to claim such a cosmopolitan painter
… had one-man shows in Toledo Museum, Kansas City Museum and Art Center in New York …
did the historical murals in the Vincennes Court
House, the Industrial Murals in the Toledo Scale
Auditorium and the murals for the Bloomington
Limestone Company … won the Hummel award
in the 1937 Hoosier Salon, the L. A. Downs prize,
the Edward Rector Prize in 1940, and the Orphan
Annie award in 1941.
BEGONIAS
Hoosier Salon 1943
Eva Mae Yoder (deceased)
No. 22
Watercolor, 26 X 28
There is a touch of the old South that seems to cling
to Eva Mae’s brush as she leaves with each flower the
soft delicacy of the magnolias ... there is a cypress like
grace shown in each bit of foliage … Indianapolis Star
art critic “Eva Mae Yoder’s flowers have the touch of
a fairy’s brush.” … born in Plainview, Texas …good
fortune of taking lessons in art from art teachers there
… graduated from Asbury College in Kentucky …
intrigued with air brush as a fine art tool, and this is
what her picture “Begonias” is, an “aquatone” painted with an airbrush … lived a few years in Tipton …
during the war taught art ... exhibited in Cincinnati Art
Museum, Sheldon Swope Art Museum, and Coosson
Galleries in Cincinnati … awarded Balfour and Wm
H. Block prizes at Hoosier Salon … before moving to
Sturgis, Michigan, she was a member of the Cincinnati
Women’s Art Club … Tri Kappa, and has a Tri Kappa
daughter, Mrs. Robert Fulwider of Indianapolis … her
interest was primarily art., but loved her grandchildren
and gardening… loved working with the airbrush, for
with it that delicate, fleeting loveliness of the flower can
be captured.
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MARIAN’S STOVE
Hoosier Salon 1945
Catherine Morrison Mattison (1905-1961)
No. 23
Watercolor, 22 X 16
The artist wrote: “it was at Hyannisport, Cape Cod,
the summer of ’ 1944 that I painted your stove …
it was such a wonderful old kitchen full of warmth
and nostalgia those grand old kitchens hold …,I
sat on the neat smaller trash can and worked
against the larger one in the back hall and all the
wonderful freshness of the Cape Cod pines blowing in through the door and the swell and sound
of the sea not far off … I hope you feel it in the watercolor.” Born in Newark, New Jersey … educated
at. Margaret School, Connecticut, Yale School of
Fine Arts and the Parson School of Art, New York
… married Donald Mattison … lived in Rome …
traveled all over Europe ... eventually moved to
Indianapolis where her husband became director
of John Herron Art Institute.
ACROSS THE VALLEY
Hoosier Salon 1945
Lucie Hartrath (1868-1962)
No. 24
Oil, 36 X 36
Most of her later Brown County painting was done
from a spot which the Colony called “Lucie’s Hill”
… from this spot she painted “Across the Valley”
... Born in Boston, Massachusetts, the only child
of “cultural” parents... studied at the Art Institute
of Chicago and then went abroad for further study
in Courtois and Rixens in Paris and Angelo Jank
in Munich ... work was chosen for exhibition in
the Salons of Paris, Berlin, Cologne, and Zurich as
well as in the Art Institute of Chicago for both the
American artists and Chicago artists, western cities
... work won awards ... the Butler and Rosenwald
Purchase Prizes, Young Fortnightly Prize, Clyde
Carr Landscape Prize and many others, including
fourteen awards at the Hoosier Salon from 1925
through 1940 ... number of her pictures were purchased for the Governor’s Mansion, Springfield,
Illinois ... in landscape, what appeals to her most
strongly is the intimate quality ... the human touch
that may be given by a winding road, a straggling
fence, a little white cabin are summed up in a little
figure.
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UP GREENBRIER
Hoosier Salon 1946
Clifton Wheeler (1883-1953)
No. 26
Oil
24 X 18
This painting is of Greenbrier Cove, located in the
mountains of Eastern Tennessee. The peaks in the
background are along the border between Tennessee and North Carolina. This painting shows
a time before the opening of the Smoky Mountain National Park ... commenced painting in the
Smokies in 1927 … first artist to work there. For
biographical sketch, see Christmas, No. 15.
WINDY NIGHT
Hoosier Salon 1947
Clarence W. Staley (1894 - 1946)
No. 27
Oil
36 X 28
This painting was painted in about four hours late
one Sunday evening of 1945. His daughter, Virginia, posed for the girl in the foreground with
an umbrella … loved to paint this type of picture,
forcing light and still keeping it from looking like
paint. Born in Sindbonne, Indiana in 1894 but his
home was in Martinsville … began painting at the
age of nine… at the age of twelve passed a jury
(composed of J. Otis Adams, William Forsythe,
and T. C. Steele) at the John Herron Art Institute
exhibiting a small landscape … pictures hang in
Rockefeller Center in New York and in numerous
colleges, libraries, schools, and business offices and
homes in the states.
NEW DAY
Hoosier Salon 1948
Georges LaChance (1888-1964)
No. 28
Oil
36 X 30
The title is suggested by the action of a hill farmer, who is doubtless preparing for another day of
wood chopping by hitching up a two-horse team
composed of a white and a bay… little cabins in the
background stand forth from the blue shadowed
low hills. For biographical sketch, see In The Harbor, No. 21.
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ENDING DAY
Hoosier Salon 1949
L. O. Griffith (1875-1956)
No . 30
Oil, 20 X 16.25
The artist wrote: “I am very much pleased to be
represented in your collection and trust that my little
painting will behave itself properly in the good company it will be in…” Born in Greencastle … studied in
St. Louis and later made his home in Chicago where
he attended the Art Institute …made many sketching
trips to Brown County and later returned to make his
permanent home and studio …charter member of the
Brown County Art Guild … represented by paintings
in the Degaldo Museum, New Orleans, in Chicago,
San Antonio, Terre Haute, and in many private collections …won many awards, Palette and Chisel Club
gold medal, Davis Wild Flower and Landscape $1,250
prize in San Antonio.
THE PICNIC
Hoosier Salon 1950
Harry A. Davis (1914 - 2006)
No. 31
Oil, 34 X 24
This painting has life, spirit and action with light
flooding through the grove of trees on the people seated
at the table… the people represented are celebrating a
vacation (perhaps Fourth of July) with all the zest that
picnicking Americans can show ... one can almost visualize the bucket of ice boxes behind the trees ... Born in
Hillsboro . . . educated at the John Herron Art Institute
... won the Prix de Rome in 1938, entered the academy
in Rome and in 1941 became a Fellow of the American
Academy of Rome … Indiana Academy elected him a
member in 1971 ... Artist-in-Residence at Beloit College, Wisconsin . . . Professor of Painting and Drawing
at Herron School of Art … Paintings are in the collections of Ball State University, Muncie; DePauw University, Greencastle; Herron Museum of Art, Indianapolis
Museum of Art, American Flectner National Bank,
Indiana National Bank, Indiana Museum of Medical
History in Indianapolis, Butler Institute of American
Art, Youngstown Ohio; Marietta College, Ohio; Carroll
Reese Museum, Johnson City, Tennessee; Springfield
Art Museum, Missouri; and numerous private collections ... works with a precise pointillist technique in
acrylic paint with his subjects; usually figures or old
buildings.
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GOLDIE
Hoosier Salon 1950
Joel W. Reichard (b. 1909-1986)
No. 32
Watercolor
24 X 18.5
This painting depicts a typical hut with a part of
a banana tree showing, chickens in the yard, and
tumble down steps ... looking at
this painting makes one feel that they are “way
down in the deep south”… Born in Bourbon,
Indiana, in 1909 ... primarily a watercolor artist …
studied under William Forsythe at John Herron
Art Institute, Geisbert and Ansfield at the Chicago
Art Institute and under Jerry Farnsworth, Helen
Sawyer and Robert Brackman … exhibited at many
leading shows including the Chicago Art Institute,
National Collection of Fine Arts of Washington,
D.C., John Herron Museum of Art, Hoosier Salon
paintings are found in ten permanent university
collections including Indiana University and DePauw ... in March 1969 received his 117th award in
the fine arts field.
JULIE
Hoosier Salon 1951
Donald Mattison (1905-1975)
No. 33
Oil, 29 X 34
It was a lucky day for Tri Kappa when Mr. Mattison saw Julie going to a birthday party! He thought
Julie was so attractive that he just had to create the
portrait … The artist was Dean of John Herron
School of Art, Indiana
University-Purdue University from 1932 until his
death in 1976 Indianapolis ... primarily a portrait
painter … exhibited extensively from 1933 in local,
regional and national exhibits including National
Academy in New York, Concoran Gallery, Pennsylvania Academy, Chicago Art Institute, Golden Gate
Exposition, and many others … graduated from the
Yale School of Fine Arts, and received the coveted
Prix de Rome award 1928 ... taught at Columbia
and New York Universities … awarded a fellowship
in painting at Lake Forest, Illinois, Foundation for
Architecture and Landscape Architecture . . . member of the Midwest College Art Conference, Mural
Painters of America, North Carolina Professional
Artists, Indiana Artists Club, and many others.
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KITCHEN FROM AWAY BACK
Hoosier Salon 1951
Gifford Hansell (1903-1963)
No. 34
Oil
18.5 X 22.5
This painting was conceived during the Tri Kappa
Madison Tour of homes in October 1951… this
is the basement kitchen of the Sullivan House ...
have you ever wondered how a waffle iron so small
could feed a family the size of the average family many years ago? … says Gifford Hansell, with
a twinkle in his eye, “Father ate the waffles and
Mother fried pancakes for the rest of the family” ...
Born in Deputy, Indiana, in 1903 ... first art teacher
was Ralph Sowell, a former teacher at John Herron
Art Institute … other instructors were Carl Graf, C.
Curry Bohm, Alberta Schultz, Alfred Willkie, and
others ... several semesters of work at the Indiana
University Extension in Jeffersonville, and then
later New Albany ... still later in Louisville, Kentucky, at the University of Louisville ... favorite type
of painting was, to quote the artist, “down to earth,
realistic” …exhibited at the Indiana and Kentucky
State Fair Art Exhibits, the 75th Anniversary of
L. S. Ayres and Company and at the John Herron
spring shows.
AUTUMN IN SKOKIE
Hoosier Salon 1952
Gianni Cilfone (1908-1990)
No . 35
Oil
36 X 25
The artist was a middle of the road painter accepted by both the moderns and the conservatives …
work went through gradual change with “of course”
the roots in tradition… Born in Italy in 1908 …
came to live in Chicago at the age of six, but was a
Hoosier by choice of painting location ... studied
at the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts, Chicago Art
Institute and spent many summers studying in the
schools on the east coast ... exhibited at the Chicago Galleries, the Salmagundi Club in New York
City, the Hoosier Salon and the Palette and Chisel
Academy in Chicago ... in 1940 discovering Brown
County, started painting local scenes and in 1946
made his residence there where he painted and
taught.
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SUNLIGHT DAY
Hoosier Salon 1952
Gordon Mess (1900-1959)
No. 36
Oil, 24.5 X 29.5
Born in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1900 … studied at
John Herron Art Institute on a scholarship, Fontainbleu, France under Gaston Galande, Andre
Strauss, and Jean Despujols … also studied under
Emile Gruppe in Glouchester, Massachusetts and
Wayman Adams in Elisabethtown, New York ...
painted in most of the mainland states as well
as Canada, Mexico and Cuba … member of the
Hoosier Gallery Association, Fontainbleu Alumnus
Association, Indiana Artists Club and was a former
manager of the Circle Engraving Company which
did some of the engravings for the Cross Keys ...
exhibited at the Palace of Fontainbleu, France,
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, John Herron
Art Institute , Cincinnati Art Museum, Dayton and
Louisville as well as Fort Wayne Art Institute…won
numerous prizes at Hoosier Salon ... his unexpected death in 1959 was a great loss to Indiana Art.
NEWS BROADCAST
Hoosier Salon 1952
Burling Boaz, Jr. (19891-1968)
No. 37
Watercolor, 17 X 19
Style is photographic and manner charming Born
in Indianapolis … commercial artist whose work
reflected a perfectionist’s training taste ... in 1914 ,
he started in the display and commercial art business for himself following earlier work as a designer of art glass for the Erkins Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
... he was also a designer of ornamental iron work
for another firm …for a time he worked with the
advertising department of the Pathfinder Automobile Co .... part time teacher at John Herron Art
Institute where Edna Mae Shover was its director
and William Forsythe and Clifton Wheeler were on
the staff …exhibited at the Hoosier Salon, Indiana
Artist’s Club Exhibit, John Herron Art Institute,
State Fair Exhibit and numerous other shows…
differs from most other artists in that his medium
was opaque watercolor instead of oil or transparent
watercolor… specialized in detail work… medium
technique and viewing…work should be viewed at
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a distance to appreciate the full effect.
WAYNE AND TUFFY
Hoosier Salon 1953
Edward Nicholson (1901-1967)
No. 38
Oil
27 X 34
Born in Lincoln, Illinois in 1901 ... his father, a
portrait photographer, moved to Indianapolis to
establish a studio and son entered Shortridge High
School … became interested in art through the
influence of his teacher, Caroline Ashbrook …after
two years of study at the Chicago Academy of Fine
Arts and at the Chicago Institute … decided that
illustration was his livelihood and moved to New
York where he continued his studies at night at the
Grand Central School of Art ... in 1940 decided he
definitely preferred portraiture to commercial illustration and he entered Wayman Adam’s portrait
class in Adirondacks for a short term…received a
number of awards and prizes at the Hoosier Salon,
Peoria Art Institute, the Illinois Society of Fine
Arts, the Laguna Beach Art Association and the
Santa Barbara Art Association (of which he was a
charter member), the Allied Artists of America in
New York, the Laguna Beach Art Association and
at Bradley University, where he was instructor of
Art in 1946-47.
GOVERNOR OF TAOS
Hoosier Salon 1954
Denzil Omer Seamon (1911-1997)
No. 40
Watercolor
12 X 11.25
The stoic, inscrutable face holds your interest…there
is a mysterious quality to this painting ... Born in
Gibson County in 1911…began his career as a poster
artist and his designs have been posted in every state
and 27 foreign countries … for 23 years Art Director
of the Thomson Symon Company, a large poster firm
in Terre Haute ... decided to free-lance in his own studio which he built himself at Rosedale, about 12 miles
north of Terre Haute… here in very pleasant surroundings in the country he combines his poster work
with his love for watercolor painting … exhibited his
landscapes and portraits in watercolor in Illinois, New
York, Michigan, Florida, Minnesota, and Indiana …
member of the Indiana Artists Club, Hoosier Salon
and Brown County Art Gallery Association.
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NOVEMBER SNOW
Hoosier Salon 1954
Roland D. Osborne (1904-1977)
No. 41
Oil, 36 X 30
You are drawn to this painting by a feeling of nostalgia
… this could so easily be your grandfather’s cornfield,
where you loved to play so many years ago … good
sturdy Indiana corn stalks in the foreground, a slight
whiff of snow, dust falling and the reassuring old red
barn and farm house in the background …you will
stand and gaze at it, lost in dreams… Native Hoosier
born in Richmond in 1904… throughout his school
years was interested in art, but had no intention of
becoming an artist … in 1940 he seriously took up his
work in Fine Arts … his paintings have been shown
in all major Indiana exhibitions as well as in galleries
from New York to Florida in the area east of the Mississippi ... Holcomb Award, Indiana Artist Exhibition
at the John Herron Museum 1947, Honeywell Award
at the Hoosier Salon 1950, T . C . Steele Award for the
outstanding work of the Exhibition at Indiana Artist
Club Exhibition 1951 ... member of “The 20”, Indiana
Artist Club, Inc., Richmond Art Club, Indianapolis
Art Association and served as juror and speaker at
many exhibitions…painted in both oil and watercolor.
CAPE COD LANDSCAPE
Hoosier Salon 1955
Bruce McKain (1900-1990)
No. 43
Oil
29.5 X 21
Born in Freetown … educated at Indiana University
where an unflattering caricature done of one of his Instructors drew the wry suggestion that he ought to switch
to art school … which he did by enrolling at John Herron
Art Institute... graduated in 1929 and returned to Provincetown, where he had studied one summer with Charles W.
Hawthorne … made his permanent home there ever since
... exhibited at National Academy, John Herron, University
of Illinois, New York World’s Fair, Seligmann Gallery in
New York City) , Provincetown Art Association... won
awards at the Cape Cod Art Association, Terry Art School
Show in Miami and at a competition for New England
artists held In Boston ... fifteen years a trustee of the Provincetown Art Association and served for two years as its
Director … in 1955 he was the only artist to walk off with
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three prizes at the Hoosier Salon.
CAROUSEL
Hoosier Salon 1955
AI LaToor (1908-1958)
No. 44
Watercolor
29.5 X 21
Artist’s paintings have a natural quality that is
charming ... could, as the saying goes, he lived with
in comfort ... there is no attempt to add significance
by means of symbolism ... he has not been frightened by Freud Into Intellectual sterility in order to
circumvent the warmth and vigor without which all
art is dead... Native of Indiana ... started painting at
an early age ... most part self-taught although he had
some private instruction from A. Franz Brasz during
the ten years he lived and painted In Southern
California ... exhibited at the California Watercolor
Society and won two first prizes ... during the last
years of his life he had a studio in Nashville where
he was a member of the Brown County Art Guild
... exhibited at Hoosier Salon for first time in 1955
at which time his “Carousel” as not only Tri Kappa’s
Purchase Prize, but won the Margaret George
Bridwell Memorial prize awarded by the Chicago
Associate chapter of Tri Kappa ...in 1956 he had an
exhibition of his work at the Hoosier Salon which
evoked much praise for his work.
ARIZONA LANDSCAPE
Hoosier Salon 1955
Lillian Fendig (1912-1985)
No. 45
Watercolor
15 X 20.5
Born in London, England ... taught art and crafts in
high school followed her graduation as recipient of a
scholarship for six years of college work ... magazine
illustration in England and during World War II was
with the American Red Cross in charge of craftwork
In Rehabilitation Hospital ... where she met Ralph
Fendig of Rensselaer ...following their marriage she
became a citizen of the United States In 1951 and a
member of Rensselaer Beta Upsilon Chapter In 1952
... since 1949 her pictures have been selected by the
various jurors to hang in the Hoosier Salon ... Arizona pictures on exhibit in Tucson in past years.
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NASHVILLE, INDIANA
Hoosier Salon 1955
Gianni Cilfone (1908-1990)
No. 46
Oil
24 X 18
A winter scene at twilight showing a cluster of
buildings at a dip in the road as you come into
Nashville with the celebrated purple hills of the
region in the background. For biographical sketch
see AUTUMN IN SKOKIE, No. 35.
LUNCH AT BLOCK’S
Hoosier Salon 1956
Helen B. Duckwall (Briggs) (1912-1988)
No. 47
Caricature
25 X 19
The artist has portrayed the scene in a humorous
vein that borders on caricature ...gently pokes fun
... Born in Sheridan ... Saturday scholarship student
at John Herron Art Institute from seventh grade
until she graduated from high school ... completed
four-year fine arts course at Herron ... won a graduate scholarship to Philadelphia Spring, country
summer school of the Philadelphia Academy ...
best known for her pastel drawings and paintings
of children ... in a break from conventional portraits “Lunch at Block’s” is among the best ... first
love portraiture.
HAND OF PROGRESS
Hoosier Salon 1957
Gerald Greer
No. 48
Oil
24 X 30
Born in Mitchell ... spent his childhood on a farm
growing close to nature and developing a great love
of all kinds of animals ... credits an art teacher in
his early schooling at Mitchell, Mabel Barnes Davis, with inspiring him in an art career and setting
him for a very high goal ... during service in Army
continued to sketch in the countries where he was
stationed in Belgium, France and Germany ... privileged to study with Max Rauchen ... he hung these
sketches in his library ... favorite medium is oil and
enjoys working from snapshots.
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THE LANTERN
Hoosier Salon 1957
Jean Unversaw
No. 49
Oil
24 X 20
The old lantern was found by the artist at a grave1
pit near her husband’s business... for two years she
had felt a constant urge to paint the lantern ... “I had
such a wonderful time painting it that it must show
in the painting itself. “ ...Won first art prize when
in the sixth grade in an Indianapolis school ... in
addition to cash received a scholarship for Saturday
lessons at John Herron Art Institute... graduate of
Commercial Art School ... during the war she did
assembly drawings and artwork for electronic laboratories ... studied oil painting at John Herron and
with most of the Art League teachers in Indianapolis
...still life runs a close second to portraiture as her
choice of work.
OIL REFINERY
Hoosier Salon 1957
Al LaToor (1908-1958)
For biographical sketch see CAROUSEL, No. 44.
REMEMBERING ALL
Hoosier Salon 1957
Ruth K. Hibbs (1893-1981)
No. 51
Watercolor
14 X 16
Painting had its setting in Guatemala ... here the Mayan
Indians are pictured in their native way of worship ... at
this particular church in Chlehleastanengo, visitors can
enter only by a side door and are not permitted to take
pictures ...even sketching by the artist was resented, so
she made many visits to collect enough memories to
carry back to the easel ... Born near Franklin and is a
member of Franklin Zeta Chapter of Tri Kappa ... lived
for 30 years in Chicago ... In 1955 returned to the Hoosier Homestead Farms, Just outside Franklin, where she
had lived as a child ... graduate of Franklin College and
received her art education at John Herron Art Institute,
Art Institute of Chicago and Academy of Fine Arts in
Chicago ... Interested in oil and watercolor media and
does a little clay modeling and wood carving.
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GREETING STRANGERS, GUATEMALA
Hoosier Salon 1958
Ruth K. Hibbs (1893-1981)
No. 52
Oil
24 X 28
In the painting Mrs. Hibbs tried to convey the
typical shyness and friendliness of the people ...
she and her husband went by boot to the otherwise
isolated village of Santiago where she sketched
and made color notes for the painting … the
clothing of the natives is hand-woven and brightly
colored ... the children, pictured in the foreground,
eye their visitors with curiosity, probably her own
child, is less Interested. For biographical sketch see
REMEMBERING ALL, No. 51.

MOTHER AND CHILD
Hoosier Salon 1959
Max Altekruse (1920-2015)
No. 56
Graphite/Pastels
26.5 X 17.25
The wistful wonderment of “Mother and Child”
was inspired by a commercial assignment for an
editorial article ... motivated the artist to make the
larger illustration just for the sake of drawing ...
not only was it selected by the Tri Kappa Selection
Committee but it was awarded a Jury Prize for
Graphic Painting, a classification created especially
for this work of art ... Native of Fort Wayne... studied at the Fort Wayne Art School, the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts, and at the Art Students
League of New York ... l959 was his first year as an
exhibitor at the Hoosier Salon.
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FLOWERS FOR WINTER
Hoosier Salon 1959
Jane Messick (1908-1986)
No. 57
watercolor
20.75 X 27.5
Exhibited her work In Indiana for nearly thirty years
... BA and Masters from Butler University and the
John Herron Art Institute … studied privately with
artists here and in the East ... professionally a teacher
of art at Shortridge High School, Indianapolis... traveled extensively in the United States and Europe...
watercolor favorite medium ... member Indiana
Artists Club and “20” ...professional art group.

FALL FANTASY
Hoosier Salon 1959
Esther Commons Nusbaum (1907-1997)
No. 58
Gouache
28 X 9.5
Work was inspired by the powdering of her table
by the natural parachutes of the milkweed seed
escaping from an autumn bouquet . . . the artist
captured the effect with gouache and inks on glass ...
Born in Richmond ... studied at Gulf Park College,
Mississippi, with Sarah K. Smith, at the University
of Wisconsin, with Lawrence McConaha, William
Thon, John Corbino, Jerry Farnsworth, Hi1ton
Leach, Edmund Brucker, George Jo Hess and Edwin Fulwider ... taught art classes for Richmond
State Hospital patients from 1948 to 1963 and has
had many private students ... on Board of Directors
of the Art Association of Richmond ...exhibited in
Richmond Artists’ annuals, winning the McGuire
Purchase prize in 1947, the Lontz Figure Prize in
1949, the Kagaw Prize in 1961 and in 1964, the Second National Sank Purchase Prize and Jenkins Prize
for Most Outstanding Work ... has traveled around
the world sketching.
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COLORADO’S LATE OCTOBER
Hoosier Salon 1959
Anna Mae Buck Jones (1915-2009)
No. 59
Watercolor
13 X 14.5
Born in Kempton on December 16, 1915 ... moved
to Indianapolis six months later... studied art
during all four years at Shortridge High School ...
won a Saturday Scholarship at John Herron Art
Institute ... member of the Indianapolis Art League
... studied with several area artists preferring to
concentrate on watercolor though has training and
experience in oils.

WINTER ROMANCE
Hoosier Salon 1960
Derk Smit (1889-1985)
No. 60
oil
22 3/8 X 18 5/8
Painting was awarded the first prize for “landscape
composition--any medium” at the Hoosier Salon
In 1960 ... Native of Amsterdam, Netherlands ... art
education included study in Holland and Germany
... served in the United States during World War
I ... studied at the Academy of Fine Arts, Chicago
Art Institute and with Joseph Allworthy ... member
of the Chicago Painters and Sculptors’ Association,
the Chicago Gallery, the Hoosier Salon, Indiana
Artists Club and the Brown County Art Gallery
Association.

BOY IN THE RED COAT
Hoosier Salon 1960
Marie J. Thompson
No. 61
Pastel
Exhibited In the Indianapolis Art League shows,
the Indiana State Fair Art Exhibit, as well as the
Hoosier Salon ... special Interests are portraits of
people and animals, especially horses ... past officer
of the Indianapolis Art League and Indiana Federal
of Art Clubs.
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BEACH PARTY
Hoosier Salon 1960
Margery M. Gates (1919-2009)
No. 62
Watercolor
14.5 x 21.5
Started painting in 1952 ... instructors in watercolor
Edward J. Basker of South Bend and E. A. Whitney
of New York ... studied figure drawing ... most of her
spare time is spent painting or drawing ... has watercolors in many private collections throughout the
country ...received many awards in “juried” art competitions at Illinois State Fair Exhibits for Professional Art; Northern Indiana Art Association, Michiana
Biennial Art Exhibit, Dunes Art Foundation and
Hoosier Salon.

THE TENEMENT
Hoosier Salon 1960
Howard DeMyer (d. 1987)
No. 63
Tempera and Ink
18 X 30.5
An attorney at LaPorte ... former County Prosecutor ... suggests that the “uncreativeness” of the legal
profession led him to paint… also found means
of self-expression in Little Theater and playing the
piano ... studied art for ten years along with his wife,
Evelyn ... started in the usual way capturing nature
but soon moved on to abstract designs in batik
painting then to watercolor ... his painting proved
to be “prolific- in a matter of a few months In 1959
he produced forty paintings exhibited in a one-man
show at the Book Fair Gallery at Michigan City ...
the DeMyers have had four “ two-man” shows ...
submitted work to many juried shows, accepted for
hanging and won prizes.
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LA TRAVIATA
Tri State Art Show, Evansville 1960
Valentine Oko Hagedorn (1926-2007)
No. 65
oil
36 X 36
This painting to an amateur critic of modern
art would be classified in the “dribble” school of
painting ... gloss, quick-drying lacquer-like enamel very subtle and feminine ... employing pastel
values of blues and pinks with a soft red, overall,
telling a story of action much like quick-silver ...
this in itself the overall color theme ... restful action
painting much like you can imagine for the background of Bach fugues played on a harpsichord ...
this painting was chosen by the Evansville Museum
of Arts and Sciences who sponsored the Tri States
Art Exhibition at Evansville received an honorable
mention as well as the Tri Kappa Purchase Prize
Award ... studied at the Evansville Museum art
classes ...conducted by Elizabeth Stouder of Evansville Epsilon Theta Chapter ...native of Chicago ...
graduate of American Academy of Art, student of
Gunther and Willamowski ... commercial artist
in Chicago before her marriage to Walter Ralph
Hagedorn of Tell City ... member of Tell City Epsilon Omega …exhibited 33rd Kentucky and Southern Indiana Exhibitions.
SKATING AT DEMING POND
Hoosier Salon 1961
John Laska (1918-2009)
No . 66
oil
40 X 28
Artist used his Junior High and High School pupils,
as well as his own children as models for this painting ... associate professor of art in the Laboratory
School of Indiana State University, Terre Haute ...
studied at the Art Students League of New York and
the New American Artists School, New York ... master’s degree from the Art Institute of Chicago and
the University of Illinois ... has written 16 publications on art education ... work in sculpture, ceramics
and painting have been awarded prizes in several
major exhibits in the Midwest--one-man shows in
Chicago, Champaign-Urbana and Terre Haute ... in
1960 work was judged “the outstanding work in oil
of the entire exhibition” at the Hoosier Salon.
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MARY’S WINDOW
Hoosier Salon 1961
Hildegard Donaldson (d. 1993)
No. 67
oil
13.5x17.5
One sunbathed wing of the home of Mary and Ralph
Osborne on Greasy Creek Road, Nashville, prompted this painting ... blue flowers were “transplanted”
from the rear of the house to dramatize the whiteness of the facade ... resided at Cloudcrest Hills,
Nashville ... before coming to Nashville employed
with the Eastman Kodak Company of Chicago ...
attended lectures and evening classes at the Chicago
Art Institute and the Academy of Fine Arts ... studied with other artists ... work exhibited in Sheldon
Swope Gallery in Terre Haute, Indiana University,
and Abe Martin lodge at Brown County State Park
... l961 was her first year to exhibit at the Hoosier
Salon.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, FULLERSBURG
Hoosier Salon 1961
Senora Rieke Hadley
No. 68
Watercolor
20.5 x 11.25
Paints primarily scenes and landscapes In the Midwest and describes her style as “a loose but realistic
technique” ... Born in Fort Wayne and attended the
Art Institute of Chicago ... member of Kappa Alpha
Zeta Art Sorority ... after graduation with honors she
taught art education in Fort Wayne for five years ...
continued to paint and teach private classes in Ohio
... exhibited at the Toledo Museum of Art, Toledo
Federal of Art Societies, John Herron Art Institute,
Ohio Watercolor Society ... lived in Illinois exhibiting in shows; Art Institute Alumni Association,
Hoosier Salon, Illinois Society of Fine Arts, Magnificent Mile of Chicago, LaGrange Art League and
Hinsdale Community Artists winning numerous
awards and prizes in the juried shows.
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ANIMAL CROSSING
Richmond Artists’ Annual Exhibit, Richmond 1961
Claudine Kelsey Paluzzi (1931-2018)
NO. 69
Lithograph
20 X 10
Artist interest leans strongly toward graphic
arts, lithography, wood cutting, black and white
drawings in chalk or ink ... born in Richmond ...
graduated from Richmond High School ... B.F.A.
from John Herron Art Institute with independent
research at Butler University, in Rome, Madrid
and New York ... lived for several years in Italy ...
taught at the Indianapolis Museum of Art, Indianapolis Park Department summer program and as
Artist-in-Residence, Lowell Community Schools,
Indiana ... teaches at the Indianapolis Art League
Foundation and at John Herron, IUPUI ... won
awards at the Hoosier Salon, Indiana State Fair Art
Exhibits, Evansville Art Museum and the Art Association of Richmond.

THE WHITE ONION
Richmond Artists’ Annual Exhibit, Richmond 1961
Doris O. Jones Turnbaugh (1927-2010)
No . 70
oil
20 X 15.5
Born in Indianapolis and moved with her family
to Richmond when she was 10 ...received a scholarship from John Herron Art Institute two years ...
studied with Elmira Kempton, Lawrence McConaha, and Esther Nusbaum ... exhibited at Herron Art
Museum, Cincinnati Art Shows, Connersville Art
Show, Hoosier Salon and won awards In the Indiana State Fair, Hoosier Salon, Connersville and Art
Association of Richmond annuals ... teaches private
lessons ... Artist said “I wish to thank your Sorority for purchasing my painting at the 63rd Annual
Exhibition, Richmond ... I am very honored and
thrilled ... I visited the Galleries at Nashville this
summer and it is a lovely exhibit” (when Tri Kappa
‘s Art Collection was hung in the Brown County
Art Guild gallery)
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AFTERNOON AT ASSISI
Hoosier Salon 1962
Josephine Hart McGee (b. 1924)
No. 71
Casein, 20 X 12
Of this painting the artist wrote “after lunching at Perulgia
on our all-day trek by us from Florence to Rome, In the late
afternoon we stopped at Assisi. Leaving the bustle of other
Italian town, Assisi seemed much as portrayed, an oasis
of 1ight and dark peace ... stark light against the antique
warmth of stone towers and walls was most impressive ...
making a few sketches and taking some fast color photographs was all there was time for after the guided tour ...
cavernous halls and rooms of the monastery laid bare the
murky quiet sound beneath such a sunlit exterior. Assisi
was unique and ‘bothered’ me until I finally worked out the
problems surrounding the executing of the painting ... the
illusion in the picture Is my own personal feeling toward
Assisi . . I can only hope that others may receive some measure of my emotions.” Born in 1924 at Lafayette. Parents
lived In Gary ... She and her mother were Tri Kappas. Graduated from Lew Wallace High School in Gary In 1946 from
Purdue with a B.S. In Home Economics, majoring in design
and illustration. Studied with Elmer E. Taflinger, Edward
Nicholson, Paul Sweany, Fred Rigley, Gianni Cilfone and
Earl Beyer. Member of Indiana Artists Club, Hoosier Salon
and Patrons Association and Indianapolis Art League.
FLOWERS IN ORBIT
Hoosier Salon 1962
Grace lzor Payne (b. 1918)
No. 72
Oil, 13 X 11
The painting ‘was just simply excitement and fun to me’ …
it was executed with a painting knife and the medium is oil
and enamel ... after I started to paint a set of problems occur
in chain reaction and continue until the work is completed
... It is as if I were being led down a path one step at a time
to a destination.” ... Born in Indianapolis in 1918 … first
interest in art came as a result of a scholarship from Public
School No. 84 to attend afternoon classes at John Herron
Art Institute from Grade 6 through 8 ... In high school she
took as much art as possible and was Jane Messick’s art
assistant for three years at Shortidge High School ... after
graduation received the Roda Sellick Scholarship to Rockford College... returned to Indianapolis and attended Elmer
Taflinger’s figure dancing classes on full scholarship ... later
enrolled at Butler and worked toward a degree in teaching
... member of Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority … with additional work at John Herron and Butler , she graduated with
a B.S. degree In 1956.
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HILLSIDE FANTASY
Hoosier Salon 1962
Thelma L. Knarr (1915-1987)
No. 73
Oil, 39 X 24
Artist felt she did it truly in the integralistic style,
striving to create a feeling of being able to follow a
path leading upward, or onward and upward, as man’s
slogan ... It is no particular place but painted in fantasy based on some basic rules of composition ... It grew
in artist’s mind’s eye with no references to a specific
place ... It is my prayer it will be a joy to all and that
many will enjoy a dream of accomplishment as they
climb its path … Born in 1915 on a farm in Decatur
County ... In 1953 took classes for two years at the
John Herron Art Institute and for five years attended
Indiana University extension under George Jo Mess
... paintings have been shown and won awards in
the east as well as Indiana ... In 1961 the Gloucester
Art Museum asked permission to use her name in a
group of artists to promote a school (style) of painting
they called “The Integralistic School.”
STONE QUARRY
Hoosier Salon 1963
Marie E. Lutz (d. 1979)
No. 74
Oil, 28 X 32
The artist wrote “An artist must always continue to be
a student, never let your art knowledge stand still, pick
up new ideas and medium, create your own style and
use your imagination ... my sketchbooks are full of
sketches made on painting trips with ideas for future
use, but are rarely used without rearranging to make a
better composition. Sometimes two or three sketches
are combined ... a thin wash is how “STONE QUARRY” developed from sketches made from quarries of
Bloomington, Bedford and Athens, Ohio.” ...Majored
in art at Miami University, Oxford , Ohio ... studied
with several John Herron Art Institute instructors
as well as with Charles Burchfield of New York and
Chapin of Chicago, all of whom have been guest artists
of John Herron Art Institute ... teacher of oil, watercolor and mixed media ... member of the Hoosier Salon,
Indiana Artists Club, Indianapolis Art League, Brown
County Art Gallery Association, National League of
American Pen Women, Herron Rental Gallery and Poets Corner. “I feel very proud to have my picture hung
with the Tri Kappa Art Collection and you have helped
me to reach another rung of my ladder.”
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CIRCUS ELEPHANTS
Hoosier Salon 1963
Charles J. Cady
No. 75
Ink and Casein
25.5 X 14.5
Artist wrote “Sometime ago I watched elephants
performing and I thought those great, incredible
animals possessing such grace and agility despite
their bulk and with such a sense of balance! I remembered the excitement, the noise, the glitter and
the smell of the circus and how, as a child, I wished
the performances would never end.” ... used heavy,
textured watercolor paper that “even felt somewhat
like elephant hide,” a sable brush and india ink for
quick sketch and later painted with casein, which
“takes a lot of scrubbing, washing and redrawing
with india ink.” ... in all of his painting tries to give a
little of himself and to create each painting a life of
its own--and in this I am not always successful … I
am honored to be a Tri Kappa choice and trust that
“CIRCUS ELEPHANTS” may fulfill Its object and
purpose” ... painting received “painting of exceptional merit” award at Ninth Exhibit of Paris Art League
...Born in Farmersburg and graduated from Gerstmeyer Technical High School, Terre Haute ... prior
to service in 1943, artist worked as an architectural
and engineering craftsman and attended classes In
art at Indiana State University and design classes
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology … during
World War II continued to sketch. Exhibited at TriState, Evansville, Swope Gallery.

COPPER TRAY
Wabash Valley Exhibition, Terre Haute 1963
Denzil Omer Seamon (1911-1997)
No. 76
Watercolor
18.5 X 17
Artist wrote “’while I was teaching at Swope last fall
I set up several objects here at the studio and photographed them. As a result, I made this still life of the
“COPPER TRAY” … my wife liked it so well that she
suggested I enter it in the Swope Exhibition ... now
I plan on doing other still life watercolors “ ...For
biographical sketch see GOVERNOR OF TAOS ,
No. 40.
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BACKBONE OF THE NATION
Hoosier Salon 1964
Frank R. Myslive (1908-1986)
No. 77
Red India Ink Glazed with Oil
36 X 13
During a tour of the mill, one of the departments
with the No. 2 Open Hearth at Inland Steel. The color, light and heat at the tapping of the furnace made
a great impression on the artist, so 35mm pictures
were taken to recall the effect that moment had ... after making several sketches, he sketched the canvas
with red India Ink, glazed the sketch with transparent oil colors, and finished with extra heavy impasto
... Heat and light was brought out by “scrubbing” ...
Born and raised in Lake County and lifetime resident of the Calumet Region ... employed at Inland
Steel Company for many years ... painted “seriously” for over fifty years ... training was received at
Chicago Fine Arts School and the Art Institute of
Chicago …under the auspices of the Indiana State
Rehabilitation Department studied at the American
Academy of Fine Arts In Chicago, summer classes
in Saugatuck, Michigan, and Wisconsin University
… paintings have been exhibited in Chicago, South
Bend, Indianapolis and Miami.
EVENTIDE
Hoosier Salon 1964
Floyd Bombard
No. 78
Large Brush on Wet Paper Pulp
13 X 19
Inspiration came while in Missouri after sketching the
peaceful setting of large trees, quiet water and darkening sky ... pleasure to put this together in a composition
and with large brush and wet paper pull out his version
of this subject ... lives in Terre Haute, associated with
Smith Alsop Paint and Varnish Co., ... formal art training classes at the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts, John
Herron Art Institute and Taflinger in Indianapolis ... interest in art occupies much of his leisure time, painting
in watercolors and teaching oil and watercolor ... taught
a large class of Woman’s Department Club members,
Shawnee Theatre and at Linton... summer vacations
find him painting in many places, teaching classes and
studying with such men as Eliot O’Hara and Edgar
Whitney ... recipient of many first prizes and Best-ofShow awards at Hoosier Salon and other Exhibitions.
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SHIFTING SANDS
Hoosier Salon 1964
Frederick W. Rigley (1914-2009)
No. 79
Watercolor
15.5 X 19.5
Result of a summer trip to the Dunes area of Indiana … feeling of open spaces and shifting sands is
a change from the hills of Brown County … subject
matter is somewhat similar to the white sands and
water at Wingaersheek Beach at Gloucester and the
beaches at Sarasota ... in this painting the artist has
captured the certain “restless quality where a large
body of water and sands meet” ... strong example of
watercolors used in an opaque manner … Landscape
painter and teacher … owned an art supply store in
Nashville, IN … studied privately, attended school
in Ringling School of Art (Florida) and majored in
sculpturing as a scholarship student ... studied in
New York, Massachusetts and Sarasota prepared him
to fulfill a most demanding schedule of conducting
classes in Brown County in the spring, summer and
fall, one-man shows, and demonstrations ... often a
first prize winner, the artist served as president of the
Brown County Art Guild … work is on exhibition in
several states during the year.
NOCTURNAL HERITAGE
Fort Wayne Regional Art Exhibition 1964
James McBride (1923-1980)
No. 80
Semi-realism
18.5 X 22.5
The artist wrote of his techniques “Sometimes I paint
in an abstract manner, sometimes semirealistic, and
then, maybe, completely literal ... idea, originality, and
authority, are three main things that I have the most
respect for in paintings ... these qualities are always
present in the works of the masters of any of the arts.”
... graduated from North Side High School in Fort
Wayne in 1941 and Fort Wayne Art School … art
training was temporarily shelved for a three-year stint
in the Army … attended the Pennsylvania Academy
of Fine Arts ... worked as advertising artist, art director for a local television station and Art Director for
Our Sunday Visitor Publications in Huntington ...
received five awards at Hoosier Salon as well as other
Indiana art shows, designs murals, decorations and
paintings appear in many Fort Wayne churches.
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FROSTY MORN
Hoosier Salon 1965
Edward Basker (1908-1972)
No. 81
Watercolor
22 X 15
Painted in Galena, Illinois, in 1964 … having
passed this place a thousand times but it never appealed to him ... that morning the temperature was
around zero and the place had a poetic quality ...
started and completed this painting in the back of
his station wagon in about four and a half hours ...
artist felt that being self-taught made every painting an ordeal because he had to keep searching and
feeling throughout each painting ... tried to create something of what he saw rather than trying
to copy it as it was. For a biographical sketch, see
CHRISTMAS WEATHER, No. 64.

CATHEDRAL ARCH
Hoosier Salon 1965
Stephan Polomchak (b. 1927)
No. 82
Watercolor
18.5 X 29.5
Painted in five hours …done after artist’s wife
urged him to develop the arch theme contained in
one of his sketches ... won the Tri Kappa Purchase
Prize at the 1965 Hoosier Art Salon … Native of
Gary … seriously interested in the fine arts after
serving in the South Pacific as a Naval Lieutenant
in World War II ... attended Michigan State University and the Chicago Art Institute ... while trying to
develop his style, he entered the outdoor advertising field as a commercial sign painter and studied
oils under Charles Untulas, watercolors under
Irving Schapiro and attended the Ray School of
Design … entered juried competition in 1961 ... in
addition to winning the Tri Kappa Purchase Prize
at the 1965 Hoosier Salon, he won the DePauw
University Purchase Prize and third prize in watercolor --any subject category for “SHRIMP BOAT”
... won many prizes in many shows.
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STILL LIFE WITH FRUIT
Hoosier Salon 1965
Derk Smit (1885-1989)
No. 83
Oil
15.5 X 19.5
The large jug featured in the painting was made by
an aquaintance of Mr. Smit’s ... When he lost most
of his eyesight he learned to operate a potter’s wheel
… even though the results were crude, the artist was
inspired by this man’s courage and purchased many
of his pieces to be used as still life subjects.
For a biographical sketch, see WINTER ROMANCE,
No. 60.
WABASH AT MEROM
Hoosier Salon 1965
Denzil Omer Seamon (1911-1997)
No. 84
Watercolor
8.25 X 6
This painting is the end result of notes and photographs taken while on assignment.
.. Merom is a small town situated on a bluff on the
east side of the Wabash River
... the view is from the Illinois side looking north ...
the artist says, “I like the quiet unspoiled, unsettled
stretches of creeks and rivers--something that man
has not quite gotten around to spoiling yet ... I can
only paint what I understand and this picture seems
easy to understand and perhaps easy to look at” …
“the greatest compliment to an artist is for someone
to like his work well enough to buy it… it is a real
honor to have three watercolors in the Tri Kappa Art
Collection and I would like to thank each Tri Kappa
personally …since this is impossible, this letter will
have to serve as a general thanks to all.”
For a biographical sketch, see GOVERNOR OF
TAOS, No. 40.
MARKET PLACE
Michiana Regional Exhibition, South Bend 1965
Margery M. Gates (1919-2009)
No. 85
Watercolor, 22 X 15
For a biographical sketch, see BEACH PARTY, No. 62.
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EMPTY GLOVE
Gift from the Artist 1965
Frank R . Mys1ive (1908-1986)
No. 86
Oil, 27 X 24
Artist wrote “It is my desire to present to Tri Kappa the painting “EMPTY GLOVE” as a token of
friendship to an organization that means so much
to so many people ... it has meant a great deal to
me to be represented in your Art Collection and
perhaps this additional painting may serve as a reminder to those who view it that any creative work
is the result of perception and action, the transformation of raw materials into a higher expression...
this painting depicts a vital part of the painter’s
world--a corner of his paint shop-whether it is a
chair or a fence, a room or canvas-- sometimes
the result is a “work of art” ... the world around
us becomes brighter and perhaps happier because
somebody tried… it would please me to have Tri
Kappa accept and use this painting; in whatever
manner you desire and I give it in honor of my
wife, Carolyn, who has a way of seeing beauty in
very ordinary objects …she has been an inspiration
to me, may Tri Kappa continue to unlock doors
and to lend her a helping hand.”
THE BECKONING WIND
Hoosier Salon 1966
Ruth Anderson (1914-2002)
No. 87
Oil, 19.75 X 30
Excellent example of artist’s dramatic seascapes…
spends summers on Monnegan Island, Maine ...
says that a great part of her inspiration comes from
Monnegan and that the “Beckoning Wind” is Monnegan. Equally competent with landscapes and floral
studies ... won many awards at the Hoosier Art Salon
and other exhibitions... works are represented in such
collections as the Frank Dailey Memorial Collection
at Indiana University, the Permanent Art Collection
at DePauw University, Capper Foundation of Topeka, Kansas, and American Wolen Mills Collection
... member and past president of the Indiana Artists Club, “The 20,” and Brown County Art Gallery
Association… received training at John Herron Art
Institute and with private teachers…flair for seascapes
is self-developed …occupation is “that of artist,
teaching, painting, and painting in my own studio.”
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HIGH NOON
Hoosier Salon 1966
Fenton Stewart (1902-1979)
No. 88
Unusual Lighting
29 X 33
While “HIGH NOON” was not a building in Indiana, I
am sure that there exists just such a building in our state
… the old grain storage still doing its job and quietly
sitting on the opposite bank with men eating their noon
lunch gave me the thought for the title ... Born at Oxford,
Indiana ... first desired to become a doctor, but after a
visit to the well-known sculptor, Lorado Taft, he picked
up a palette knife instead of a scalpel ... studied at the
Chicago Art Institute, John Herron Art Institute and under Oakley Richy, Paul Hadley, and several other teachers … worked in the field of design, did editorial cartooning for the Indianapolis Star and was art director for
The Sunday Star Magazine ... Member of Hoosier Salon
and served on Commission on the Arts …Among the
top ten designers for the Tuberculosis Association Seals
... sculpted likeness of Governors Shricker and Branigan
... did wood carvings and wire sculpture portraits and
designed several mechanical toys.
SALUTE TO I.A.L.F.
Hoosier Salon 1966
Sister Mary Ignatia, S.P. (b. 1917)
No. 89
Silkscreen
17 X 12.5
“SALUTE TO I.A.L.F.” first silkscreen print in the Tri
Kappa Art Collection ... dedicated to the Indianapolis
Art League Foundation, hence its title … the silkscreen
process is based on the concept of the stencil … parts of
a piece of silk stretched across a frame are blocked out by
glue, paper, or film, and paint is then pushed through the
open parts of the silk to make a design ... a very simple
process and much used in commercial art … in the case
of the present work, many, many layers of paint are applied bit by bit to achieve the finished product … Lived
in and around Chicago as a child and received her early
training there until she Joined the Sisters of Providence,
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Terre Haute …taught English
and art at St. Agnes Academy (which later merged with
Ladywood and became co-educational Cathedral High
School) for nine years while working toward her Master
of Fine Arts degree … two of her silkscreen prints were
chosen to appear in the 1965 Hoosier Salon.
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FEBRUARY FIRST
Hoosier Salon 1967
Frederick W. Rigley (1914-2009)
No. 90
Watercolor
29 X 21.5
The original sketch of the watercolor was done
during a February blizzard in Nashville. Artist took
his station wagon bus, parked it on Main Street
looking toward the four main corners and worked
inside with the heater and windshield wipers going
... the building on the left is the Brown County
Art guild, where Tri Kappa formerly housed their
permanent collection …painting is a transparent
watercolor …no body color was used … some
of the small lights were scratched through to the
white-paper … was a scene that was exciting to the
artist to paint.
For a biographical sketch , see “SHIFTING
SANDS,” No. 79.

A BARN AT FAIRBANKS
Hoosier Salon 1967
Allen Hackney (b. 1938)
No. 91
Egg Tempera and Oil Glaze
30 X 20
After finishing the painting using only egg yolk
and water, used an oil glaze on the roof to deepen
the color and add to the luminous effect … chose
a manganese blue for the sky… barn painted had
a special significance for the artist beyond his
normal love for old things, as it was located in
his wife’s hometown… objectives are not only to
provide work demonstrating delicate and precise
attention to detail, but also to convey a message. He
was softly spoken … Born in Madison ... B.S. and
M.S. Degree from Indiana State University …three
years in private study with John Laska, who painted “SKATING AT DEMING POND” and “TOURNAMENT AT RECESS”, both in the Tri Kappa Art
collection.
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PRECIOUS THINGS
Mid-States Exhibition, Evansville 1967
Louise Keck
No. 92
Oil, 33 X 32
Depicts an actual auction which took place in
Mount Vernon at the home of Stella Robertson, who
was a violinist with the Evansville Philharmonic
Orchestra for many years ... the scene shows the auctioneer holding up a violin for the bidders and the
children to see ... favors blue and green used in this
painting ... Signs her work “Lukek” ... member of the
Mount Vernon Associate chapter ... studies each year
in Mexico ... exhibited at Hoosier Salon and many
other exhibitions.
WHAT IF THE SUN SHOWN NOT
Hoosier Salon 1968
Lee Coblentz
No. 93
Oil, 15.5 X 11.5
Oil in delicate variations of pinks and blues, in a
style described by the artist as “abstract realism” …
color is very important to her … sometimes mixes paint for an hour and paints for 15 minutes …
the painting was awarded second prize for “flowers-oil” given by Psi Iota Xi Sorority … majored in
Art Education at Peru State Teachers College, Peru,
Nebraska… started painting in 1960 ... studied at
workshops in Michigan and Illinois and studied
color under Joseph Chase in New York… her paintings have won many prizes in exhibitions all over
northern Indiana.
ROCK STRUCTURES
Hoosier Salon 1968
Martha Slaymaker (1935-1999)
No. 94
Oil, 22 X 18
Painting is oil on canvas in warm earth tones… fine
example of the artist’s genius for creating non-representational designs from ancient rocks and ruins
… Born in Saratoga, Indiana … studied at Ohio
State University, Edinboro College, Pensylvania
and John Herron Art Institute ... won many awards
and work is represented in many private and public
collections... in addition to oil, enjoys working with
three-dimensional sculpture reminiscent of ancient
temple carvings.
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SUMMER
Hoosier Salon 1968
Patricia Eberhardt Victor
No. 95
Collage
21 X 15
First collage (tissue paper) to be purchased for the
Tri Kappa Art Collection … work is non-objective; the most prominent color is yellow-gold ...
won first prize in the 1968 Van Wert June Show …
Graduated from Warren Central High School, Indianapolis ... studied at the University of Cincinnati
and then for a year at the Academy of Cincinnati
… also studied privately … exhibited widely in the
Mid-west and won many awards … teaches art and
has an active interest in the theater.

FLOWER STALLS
Indiana Artists Club 1968
Lucille K. Hansberry
No. 98
Watercolor
21.5 X 28.5
Artist tries to show that sometimes the only seemingly permanent objects are the flowers appearing
each spring ... painting awarded $50.00 merit prize
by the Jury which included 169 works … B.F.A.
from Moore College of Art... has been the art
director of the International Heraldic Institute in
Washington, D. C., and exhibited in the Smithsonian, the Swope Gallery in Terre Haute, and Herron Art Gallery in Indianapolis ... other exhibitions
have included the National Design Center, New
York and the Garden Pier Gallery, Atlantic City.

CATHEDRAL
Northern Indiana Art Association, Hammond
1968
Ruth Davis
No. 97
Metal Sculpture
18 X 25.5
This is the only wall-relief sculpture in the Tri Kappa Art Collection.
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ORCHIDS
Hoosier Salon 1969
Paula Raney Newman
No. 99
Oil, 23.5 X 17.5
In the sunshine of California the artist created the
irresistible bouquet of orchids seemingly just for
Tri Kappa … delicacy of blossoms are made lively
through sure- handed use of line and color … Born
in Loogootee ... educated at the Academy of Fine
Arts, Chicago, the Museum of Fine Arts School,
Boston and the Art Center School, Los Angeles ...
awards: Massachusetts Federation of Women’s Clubs
Purchase Prize, Motorola Award, Indiana University
Bookstore Purchase Prize, Mrs . Kenneth M. Kunkel Purchase Prize at the 1968 Hoosier Salon, Delta
Sigma Kappa Award, Garen Altrusa Club Purchase
Prize and first place in the California Exposition Art
Show.
TOURNAMENT AT RECESS
Hoosier Salon 1969
John Laska (1918-2008)
No. 100
Oil, 29.5 X 23.5
Artist relates that the boy facing the foreground is
his son, Loren, at at about age twelve…his teacher
taught him to play chess and now he beats his father.
For a biographical sketch, see SKATING AT DEMING POND, No. 66.
PASTEL NO 11.
Hoosier Salon 1970
June C. Boone (b. 1928)
No. 101
Chalk Pastel, 19.5 X 15
Painting portrays a young girl with long flowing black
hair draped over her shoulders she has dark eyes, rosy
cheeks … expression on her face is a soft, far away
dreamy look... wears a medium blue dress with tiny
pink rosebuds ... Born in Ipswich, England ... studied
at the Ipswich School of Art ... worked in London as a
magazine and book illustrator and did animation for
cartoon films ... resident of Kokomo and specializes
in portraits ... does landscapes and still life ... awards
include two Best-of-Show in Kokomo Art Association
in 1963 and 1967 and a second prize in the Hoosier
Salon and many State Fair Art Exhibition awards.
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PATTERNS
Hoosier Salon 1970
Betty C. Boyle (b. 1927-2015)
No. 102
Oil, 17.5 X 23
PATTERNS is one of the artist’s prized paintings…
done in shades of yellow, brown, gray and black...
the “L” is above and people crossing the street
beneath it with cars lining the street and shops in
the background all make patterns as the sun shines
through the overhead steel ... originally done for
telephone directory competition in Chicago ...
born in Yonkers, New York … a commercial artist
there with the J. Halter Thompson Co. and Kelly-Nason, Inc. … in 1968 moved to Indianapolis…
painting in fine arts area since 1962… began exhibiting in 1964.
SENSE OF WINTER
Hoosier Salon 1971
Rob O’Dell (b. 1938)
No. 103
Watercolor, 21 X 29
Painting is of rural central Indiana ... artist did a
thumbnail sketch, photographed the scene and
then combined the two … despite rules of composition to the contrary placed the tree in the center
and attempted balance from that position
… Born in Decatur, Illinois in 1938… studied
commercial art at the American Academy of Art
in Chicago and then worked as a layout artist there
... participated in exhibitions at the University of
Illinois, in Chicago, Decatur, and Indianapolis ...
works are included in many public and private
collections.
STONES
Committee 1977
Nanci Blair Closson (b. 1943)
No. 104
Watercolor, 24 X 30
Works mainly in acrylic watercolor, acrylic collage
and ink … B.A. from Purdue ... exhibited extensively including shows in Louisiana, Indiana and
the Canal Zone ... awards include Arches Paper
Award, Missouri Award, National Watercolor Society, creative aquarelle recognition by the Audubon
Artists, Hoosier Salon Best-of-Show and many
others ... initiated into Brazil Alpha Omega.
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OUT OF THE MIST
86th Hoosier Salon Annual Exhibition, 2010
David Tutwiler
No. 105
Oil
26 X 30
Renowned for his firsthand knowledge of trains and
railroads, David Tutwiler is considered to be one
of the leading experts of railroad art in the United
States today. His artistic technique, coupled with
his eye for accuracy and attention to detail, result in
paintings that evoke the warmth and timelessness of
his subjects.
David’s commission clients have included MBNA
Bank, the Pepsi-Cola Company, National Geographic, the Hamilton Plate Collection and the National
Railway Historical Society. This award-winning artist’s works have been shown in museums throughout
the United States and his paintings are represented
in numerous public, private and corporate collections worldwide. David is a member of the Steam
Railway Historical Society, the American Society of
Marine Artists and a signature member of the Oil
Painters of America.
With his wife, fellow artist Liné Tutwiler, David
maintains a summer gallery in Rockport, Massachusetts, as well as a winter studio at their home in
Northern Indiana. Winner of numerous awards
including: The National Park Academy for the Arts,
Bronze Medal, The Marguerite Pearson Gold Medal
Award, RAA, The 2008 Landscape Award for the
ARC Salon, NY, Guild of Boston Artists Award for
Traditional Painting.
MADDOX
90th Hoosier Salon Annual Exhibition, 2014
Patricia Hooper
Watercolor
22 X 25.5
Patricia Hooper lives and works in Urbana, Illinois.
She has been a part of the Transparent Watercolor
Society of Indiana exhbition and has shown work
in the Indiana Artists Club Annual Juried Exhibition. Hooper primarily works with watercolor, and
her portfolio consists mainly of endearing portrait
studies.
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BOATS IN DOCK
Hoosier Salon 1987
Floyd Hopper (1909-1994)
Original watercolor depicting several small boats at
a dock. Strong in design and pattern, and distinctly
modernistic, is Floyed D. Hopper (born in Martin
County). He studied at the John Herron Art School
from 1933-1940, and also briefly at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts. He initially studied commercial art his first year at Herron, but switched his
focus to fine art thereafter.
At Herron, Hopper studied under William Forsyth,
Clifton Wheeler, Paul Hadley, George Harding, and
other notable Indiana artists. While at Herron, he
became intensely interested in painting landscapes,
buildings, and street scenes, populated by people at
work and daily occupation—no doubt inspired by
the depression-era depictions of the time.
Member of the North Shore Artists Guild, Chicago: Southern Society of Print Makers: Indiana
Society of Print Makers: Art Association, Indianapolis: Charter Member Prattlers Club, and the
Indiana Artists Club,of which he has served as First
Vice-President, Secretary, Director.
Among the many awards received by Floyd Hopper
were the Edward Rector Memorial Prize, Hoosier
Salon: First Prize, National Lithography Show,
Oklahoma City: Second Prize, Midwestern Exhibit, Kansas City: Co-Winner of the Mary Milliken
Traveling Award from the Herron Art School, 1940.
His paintings are in many private collections and
he is represented with Lithographs in the Permanent Collections at Oklahoma City and Fort Wayne
Art Museum.
MOMENT OF REST
Hoosier Salon 1948
Georges LaChance (1888-1964)
Oil
29.5 X 35.25
For biographical sketch, see In The Harbor, No. 21.
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SUMMER EVENING, WASHINGTON SQUARE
1958
Johann Bethelsen (1883-1972)
Oil
10 X 8
For biographical sketch, see Fifth Avenue, No. 13.

EVENING, CENTRAL PARK
1958
Johann Bethelsen (1883-1972)
Oil
10 X 8
For biographical sketch, see Fifth Avenue, No. 13.

PETROGLYPH
Hoosier Salon, 1990 (?)
Martha Slaymaker (1935-1999)
Collograph/Intaglio on Paper
19.25 X 25
For biographical sketch, see Rock Structures, No. 94.
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LOCAL SCENE, RICHMOND
1958
F. D. Gregg
Oil on Board
11.5 X 16

THE MAGICAL BLARNEY CASTLE
1994
Delita Percy
Pastel on Paper
20.5 X 37.25

IN THE OFFING
1991
Rob O’Dell (b. 1938)
Watercolor on Paper
20 X 28.5
For biographical sketch, see Sense of Winter, No.
103.
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HOME STRETCH
1993
Jerry Smith (b. 1944)
Watercolor on Paper
20 X 28.5
Indiana artist, Jerry Smith, has had a life-long interest in
art, although opting for a business degree in college. He
began oil painting as a hobby in the early 1970’s, switching to watercolor shortly thereafter. Primarily through
self-training and workshops he left his business career
behind and has been a full-time artist since the mid-seventies. Included among his workshop teachers were Indiana
painters Louise Hansen and Floyd Hopper, both of whom
had a big influence on his work. Jerry was introduced to
plein-air painting in a 1976 workshop taught by Don Stone
in Rockport , MA . This trip also inspired a fascination
with the painting opportunities offered by the New England coastline and has had a major impact on his work.
Annual painting trips to the Maine coast compliment his
Indiana landscape painting. He now paints in oils, watercolors, and acrylics.
Jerry maintains signature memberships in the American Watercolor Society, the American Society of Marine
Artists, the American Impressionist Society, the National
Watercolor Society, the Transparent Watercolor Society of
America, the International Society of Acrylic Painters, the
Watercolor Society of Indiana, Rocky Mountain National
Watermedia, the Whiskey Painters of America, and the
National Oil and Acrylic Painters Society. He is a member
of Indiana art associations including the Brown County
Art Guild, Indiana Artist Club, Indiana Heritage, Indiana
Plein-Air Painters Association, and is a charter member
and Cardinal Fellow of the Watercolor Society of Indiana.
He is also a member of the Hoosier Salon and has been
included in over 35 Hoosier Salon exhibitions since the
mid-seventies. He has also exhibited in the National Society of Painters in Casein and Acrylic, the Signature Artists
Watermedia Exhibition, and the Oil Painters of America.
He is the author of a book published by International Artist, Expressive Landscape in Acrylic. He has been featured
in the pages of International Artist Magazine, Watercolor
Artist, the American Society of Marine Artists Journal,
and the Artist’s Magazine. He has published a retrospective of his work entitled Common Ground and a book of
plein air paintings entitled Gems of Montgomery County.
Jerry lives in Crawfordsville with his wife, Cindy, and
maintains a restored, century old store-front building in
downtown Crawfordsville as his studio/gallery.
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SUNFLOWERS AND GOURDS
2002 (?)
Charlene George
Pastel on Paper
20.5 X 37.25
Charlene George received her B.A. and M.A. degrees
from Ball State University. Her M.A. studies revolved
around the techniques of the old Renaissance masters, such as Rembrandt, Reubens, Van Dyke, and
Michelangelo. Her oil paintings utilze several of their
painting techniques, such as glazing, sfumato, and
chiarsocuro. She has been exhibiting professionally
since 1976, winning awards in various exhibits including Hoosier Salon and the Indiana State Fair. In
2009, George was juried into the Indiana Artisan program for both her oils and pastels. Charlene became a
member of the Brown County Art Guild in 2016.
Artist’s Statement: I enjoy painting Franklin County
scene, just as J. Ottis Adams, T.C. Steele, and William
Forsyth did in the late 1890s. These artists stated that
the villages of the Whitewater Valley had an oldworld charm, which inspired them to paint the rivers,
mills, and towns. This area with its rural farms, river
scenes, and rich history inspires me the same as it did
the Hoosier group painters. As T.C. Steele was quoted
in The Passage, “The Whitewater and the numerous
creeks make it a broken country which suits our
purposes. The hills, beautiful in summer, grow richer
and richer as the autumn advances, giving us days of
haze and mist and glory.”
SPIRIT OF SPECIAL OLYMPICS
1987
John Laska (1918-2009)
Bronze Sculpture
13” high
For biographical sketch, see Skating on Deming
Pond, No. 66.
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